
Yakima Aero Club Social Membership 

The social membership is designed for individuals that want to be part of the Yakima Aero Club, including participating in 
social events and classes but cannot act as Pilot in Command (PIC) of an aircraft. This allows former pilots or pilots who 
are working through medical problems to stay in the YAC without paying a full initiation fee. Social members are allowed as 
passengers in YAC aircraft but may not act as PIC. 

Benefits 

• Maintain access to our scheduling software and can participate in ride sharing with full members
• Can attend classes and events with the Yakima Aero Club
• Maintains access to the YAC clubhouse at the airport
• If a full member downgrades to a social membership, they can revert their membership back to full member (fee is

associated, and requires checkout after 3 months) if their social membership is current and active

Changing membership status 

• All changes in membership takes effect on the last day of the month, new membership begins on the first of each month.
• Change in membership allowed one time per year
• Downgrading to social membership requires written notice to the Board of Directors

If upgrading to a full membership and has never been a full member, a $200 joining fee applies and monthly dues increase 
to $60/month.  

If upgrading to a full membership and was a former full member, a rejoining fee (see Fee Schedule Table below) applies 
and monthly dues increase to $60/month. 

Fee Schedule 

$20 x the number of months as a social member = rejoining fee (per schedule above) 

Months as a 
Social Member 

Dues Cost to Become a Full Member 

1 X 20 = $20 

2 X 20 = $40 

3 X 20 = $60 

4 X 20 = $80 

5 X 20 = $100 

6 X 20 = $120 

7 = Free Upgrade to Full Membership 

Example: A member decides to downgrade to a social membership on October 31st. They are responsible to make a 
$20/month payment for the social membership. On March 1st they decide to return to a full membership, the member pays 
a fee to rejoin as a full member: 

$20 x 4 = $80 rejoining fee PLUS March dues $60 = total payment is $140. 

If a member downgrades on Nov 1st, 2017 and decides to return to full member in August 2018, there would be no 
reinstatement fee because it is past 7 months since downgrade. August dues would be the only amount owed = $60. 

If a member needs to downgrade due to temporary medical restrictions, the rejoining fee may not apply. The member 
needs to have documentation from the FAA or other acceptable documentation proving that their downgrade was 
involuntary. The Board of Directors of the Yakima Aero Club will decide if the fee will be applied to upgrade to a full 
membership once the member is reapproved to act as PIC. 

Contact Info 

Email - ykmaeroclub@gmail.com 


